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AN ACT relating to drugs and narcotics; to amend section
2A-4OL, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska,
1943; to define controlled substance analogue;
and to repeal the origj.nal section.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,
Section l. . That section ZA-4OL, Rei ssue

Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to readas follows:
2A-4O1. As used in this article, unl,ess thecontext otherwise requires:
( 1 ) Administer shall mean the directapplication of a controlled substance, whether byinjection, inhalation, ingestion, or any other means, tothe body of a patj.ent or research subject by: (a) Apractitioner or, in his or her presence, by his or herauthorized agent; or (b) the patient or research subjectat the direction and in the presence of thepracti.tioner,
(2) Agent shall mean an authorized person whoacts on behalf of or at the direction of a manufacturer,

distributor, or dispenser. +t deeB Aoent shall not
include a common or contract carrier, public warehouse
keeper, or employee of the carrier or warehouse keeper;

(3) Admlnistration shall mean the Drug
Enforcement Administration, United States Department of
Justi ce;

(4) Controlled substance shalI mean a drug,
substance, or immediate precursor in Schedules I to V of
section 2A-4O5. lFhe te"n Controlled substance shall notinclude disti.Iled spirits, wine, malt beverages.
tobacco, or any nonnarcotic strbstance if such substance
may, under the Federal Eood, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and
the Iaw of this state, be Iawfully sold over the counter
t ithout a prescription;

( 5 ) Counterfeit substance shall mean a
controlled substance which, or the container or Labeling
of t hich, hrithout authorization, bears the trademark,
trade name, or other identifyj.ng mark, imprint, number,
or device, or any likeness thereof, of a manufacturer,
distributor, or dispenser other than the person or
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persons who in fact manufactured, distributed, ot
dispensed such substance and which thereby falsely
purports or j.s represented to be the product of. or to
have been distributed by, such other manufacturer,
distributor, or dispenser;

(6) Department shall mean the Department of
Health: of thia 6tate?

(71 Division of Drug Control shall mean the
personnel of the Nebraska state Patrol who are assigned
to enforce the provisions of this article;

(8) Bureau of Examining Boards shalI mean
personnel of the dePartment responsible for the
enforcement of the Provisions of this article in the
areas assigned to it by the provisions of this article;

(9) Dispense shall mean to deliver a
controlled substance to an ultimate user or a research
subject by, or pursuant to the la$rfuI order or
prescription of, a physi.cian, dentist, veterinarian, or:
other medical practitj"oner Iicensed under the Iaws of
this state to prescribe drugs, including the packaging,
labeting. or compounding necessary to prepare the
substance for such deLi.very. DisPenser shalI mean the
apothecary, pharmacj.st, or other practitioner, duly
Iicensed, who dispenses a controlled substance to an
ultimate user or a research subject;

(10) Distribute shall mean to deliver other
than by administering or dispensing a controlled
substance. Distributor shall mean a person who so
distributes a controlled substance;

( 11 ) Prescribe shall mean the act of a
physician, surgeon, dentist, veterinarian, or other
medical practitioner licensed under the la$/s of this
state i"n issuing an order, prescription, or direction to
a pharmacist or pharmacy to dispense a drug as required
by the laws of this state;

(L2't Drug shall mean (a) articles recognized
in the official United States Pharmacopoeia, official
Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia of the United states, official
National Formulary, or any supPlement to any of them,
(b) substances intended for use in the diagnosis, cure,
mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease in nan
human beinqs or animals, and (c) substances intended for
use as a component of any article specified in
subdi.vision (a) or (b) of this subdivision, but dceo
ghal.l not include devices or their components, parts, or
accessories i

(13) Deliver or delivery shall mean the
actual, constructj.ve, or attempted transfer from one
person to another of a controlled substance, rrrhether or
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not there is an agency reJ-ationship;
(14) Marijuana shall mean aI1 parts of theplant of the genus Cannabis, whether growing or not, theseeds thereof, and every compound, manufacture, saIt,derivati.ve, mixture, or preparatj.on of such plant or itsseeds, but shall not include the mature stalks of suchplant, hashish, tetrahydrocannabinols extracted orisolated from the plant, fiber produced from suchstalks, oil or cake made from the seeds of such plant,

"!y other compound, manufacture, salt, derivltive,mixture, or preparation of such mature stalks- or thesterilized seed of such plant which is j.ncapable ofgermination. l{here Vlhen the weight of marijuana isreferred to in this article- it shall mean j,ts weight ator about the time i.t is seized or otherwise comei intothe possession of }aw enforcement authorities, whethercured or uncured at that time,
ii.'-.' ( 15 ) Manuf acture shall- mean the production,preparation, propagation, compounding, or processing ofa controlled substance, either directly or indi.rectiy byextraction from substances of natural originlj.ndependently by means of chemical synthesis, or bt acombination of extraction and chemical synthesis, andineludes sha]1 include any packaging or repackaging ofthe substance or labeling or relabelj-ng of itscontainer, except that this tern does manufactrrre shallnot include the preparation or comporrainq of "controlLed substance by an individual for his or her own

y"9 or the preparation, compounding, packaging, orlabeJ-ing of a controLled substance, (a) By apractitioner as an incident to his or her prescrj.bing,
administering, or dispensing of a controllld substancein the course of his or her professional practice; or(b) by a practitioner, or by his or her authorized agentunder his or her supervision, for the purpose of, oi asan incident to, research, teaching, or ctremical analysisand not for sal.e;

( 16) Narcotic drug shall mean any of thefollowing, whether produced directty or indirect)-y byextraction from substances of vegetable ori;in,independently by means of chemj.cal synthesj.s, o. by acombination of extraction and chemical synthesj.s, ia)Opi.um, opium poppy and poppy straw, coca Ieaves. andopiates; (b) a compound. manufacture, salt, derj"vative,or preparation of opium, coca leaves, or opiates; or (c)
a substance and any compound, manufacture, salt;derivative, or preparation thereof vrhich is chemicallyequivalent to or identical with any of the substancesreferred to in subdivisions (a) and (b) of this
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subdivision, except that the words narcotic drug as used
in this article shall not include decocainized coca
Ieaves or extracts of coca Ieaves, $rhich extracts do not
contain cocaine or ecgonine, or isoquinoline alkaloids
of opi.um;

(17) Opiate shall mean any substance havinq an
addiction-forming or addiction-sustaining Iiability
similar to morphine or being capable of conversi.on into
a drug having such addiction-forming or
addictj.on-sustaining Iiabi.Iity. It Ceeg ODiate shalI
not include the dextrorotatory j.somer of 3-methozy-n
methyJ.morphinan and its salts. tt d6es ODiate shall
include its racemic and Ievorotatory formsi

(18) opi.um poppy shall mean the plant of the
species Papaver somniferum L., except the seeds thereof;

(19) Poppy straw shall mean all parts, except
the seeds, of the opium poppy after mowing;

(2O) Person shalI mean any corporation,
association, partnership, or one or more individuals;

(2L) Practitioner shall mean a physlcian,
dentist, veterinarian, pharmacist, scientific
investigator, pharmacy, or hospital, licensed,
registered, or othervrise Permitted to dlstrj.bute,
dispense, prescribe, conduct research r+ith respect to,
or admini.ster a controlled substance in the course of
professional practice or research in this state, or
other person licensed, registered, or otherwise
permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with
respect to, or administer a controlled substance in the
course of professional practlce or research in thj.s
state;

(22) Production shalI include the manufacture,
planting, cultivation, or harvesting of a controlled
substance i (231 Immediate precursor shall mean a
substance which is the principal compound commonly used
or produced primarily for use and whlch is an immediate
chemical j.ntermediary used or likely to be used in the
manufacture of a controlled substance, the control of
which is necessary to prevent, curtail, or limit such
manufacture i(24) State shall mean the State of Nebraska;

(25) Ultimate user shall mean a person vrho
lawfulIy possesses a controlled substance for his or her
o$rn use, for the use of a member of his or her
household, or for administration to an animal owned by
him or her or by a member of his or her household;

(26) Physician shalI mean a person authorized
by law to practice medicine in this state and any other
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person authorized by law to treat sick and injured human
beings in this statei
_ (27). Dentist shall mean a person authorized byIaw to practice dentistry in this .state;(281 Veterinarian shall mean a person
authorj.zed by Iaw to practice veterinary medicine inthis state,

(29). Hospj.tal shalI mean an institution forthe care and treatment of sick and injured human beingsand approved by the department;
(30) Podiatrist shall mean a person authorizedby lav to practice podiatry and who has graduated fromeln accredited school of podiatry in or since 1935;(31) Apothecary shall mein a Iicensedpharmacist as defined by the laws of this state and,vhc?e vrhen the context so requj.res, the ov/ner of thestore or other place of business wtrere drugs arecompounded or dispensed by a licensed pharmacist, butnothlng in this subdivj.sion shalI be construed asconferring on a person who is not registered norlicensed as a pharmacist any authority, right, orprivj.Iege that is not granted to him or her by thepharmacy laws of this state;
(32) Nothing contained in this article shalIbe construed as authority for a practitioner to perform

an act for which he or she is not auttrorized by the lawsof this state;
(33) Cooperating indivj-dual shall mean anyperson, other than a commissioned Iaw enforcementoffi.cer, who acts on behalf of, at the reguest of, or asagent for a law enforcement agency for the purpose ofgathering or obtaining evidence of offenses punj.shable

under sections 28-401 to 28-438;
(34) Hashish or concentrated cannabis shaIImean: (a) The separated resin, whether crude orpurlfied, obtained from a plant of the genus cannabis;or (b) any material, preparation. mixture, compound, orother substance which contains ten percent or more byweight of tetrahydrocannabinols;
(35) Exceptionally hazardous drug shalI mean

( a ) a narcotic drug, (b) thiophene analog ofphencyclidine, (c) phencyclidine, (d) amobarbital, (e)
secobarbital, or (f) pentobarbital, and

(36) Imitation controlled substance shalI meana substance which is not a controlled substance but
vrhich, by way of express or implied representatj.ons andconsideratj.on of other relevant factors including those
specified in section 2a-445, would lead a reasonableperson to believe the substance is a control-Ied
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substance. A placebo or regj"stered investigational drug
manufactured, distributed, possessed, or delivered in
the ordinary course of practice or research by a health
care professional shall not be deemed to be an j'mitation
controlled substance: and

(37) Control-Ied substance analoque shall mean
a substance (a) the chemi.cal structure of which is
substantiallv similar to the chemical structure of a
Schedule I or Schedule I I controlled substance as
provided in section 28-405 or (b) which has a stimulant.
depressant- analcresi.c. or hallucinooenic effect on the
central nervous system that is substantiallv similar to
or qreater than the stimulant. depressant- analqesic- or
hallucinocrenic effect on the central nervous sysitem of a
Schedule I or Schedule I I controlled substance as
provided 1n secti.on 28-405. A controlled substance
analoque shalL to the extent intended for human
consumption- be treated as a controlled substance under
schedtrle I of section 28-4O5 for ourooses of this
article. Controlled substance analoque shaII not
include (i) a controlled substance- Cii) any substance
considered qenerallv recoqnized as safe and effective
within the meaninq of the Eederal Eood- Druq- and
cosmetic Act. 21 U.S.c. 3O1 et seq.. (iii) anv substance
for which there is an approved new druq aDPlication, or
(iv) wit}. respect to a particular Derson- any substance
j.f an exemption is in effect for investioational use for
that person. under section 5O5 of the Eederal Food.
Drucr. and cosmetic Act. 21 U.S.c. 355. to the extent
conduct with respect to such substance is pursuant to
such exemption.

Sec. 2. That original section 2A-4OL, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, is repealed-
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